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CoML/COMARGE workshop 

Institut Oceanographique 
Paris, 6-7 July 2006 

 
 

I. Aim 
 
The workshop hosted by the Institut Océanographique in Paris was the second international 
workshop organized by COMARGE after the Rio Meeting. The Paris workshop was meant to 
introduce the objectives of COMARGE to a larger audience of about 40 scientists from 
almost all countries that had expertise in margin studies in terms of taxonomy and ecology 
and further discuss those objectives. The general aims were to share interest and agree on a 
list of major scientific questions in order to plan the future actions in a collaborative way.  
 
The workshop was more specifically intended to: 

- Bring together deep-sea scientists from all continents, who had positively answered 
the call for contribution to COMARGE sent in February 2006 (CoML/COMARGE: 
Towards a globalization of the project); 

- Identify key questions, existing and planned studies, and data available on 
continental margins worldwide, who could contribute, on a collaborative basis, to the 
synthesis on benthic diversity patterns and processes aimed by COMARGE; 

- Further develop the questions addressed by the project 
- And finally propose concrete plans on how to solve those questions within the 

Census of Marine Life time frame 2006-2010. 
 
The workshop was attended by 36 scientists from 18 countries (cf. List of Participants). 
  

II. Programme 
 
The first day of the workshop was dedicated to oral presentations (cf. list of presentations in 
annex):  

 Lucien Laubier, director of the Institut Océanographique, welcomed the participants and 
recount a century of Oceanography at the Institut. 

 Myriam Sibuet and Robert Carney introduced the COMARGE project (its rationales, its 
aims, some financial aspects and the use of CoML grant) as well as the objectives of the 
workshop.  

 Lenaick Menot presented the data management plans for COMARGE and partial results 
of the answer to the call for contribution. 

 Philippe Bouchet broadened the perspectives to the inventory of global marine 
biodiversity: The state of knowledge, the expected unknowns and the actual limits of 
knowledge. 

 20 talks were presented, two talks taxonomically-focused and 18 talks geographically-
focused, covering all margins worldwide, from the North-Eastern Atlantic to the South-
Western Pacific and Indian Ocean.  

 
The second day of the workshop was dedicated to discussions. Discussions began in 
plenary assembly. In the beginning of the afternoon, two working groups were defined. 
Discussions followed within working groups. Dr Lisa Levin and Dr Robert Carney reported 
the outcomes of the two groups at the end of the day. 
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III. Assembly discussions 
 
Assembly discussions were intended first at refining the questions that COMARGE had 
identified within the steering committee and will address within the next four years, taking into 
account new contributions. Each participant had the opportunity to state their own priority 
questions. All questions were listed and later summarized into seven topics: 
 
1. Landscape-scale questions = definition of habitats  
2. Habitat heterogeneity in relation to regional diversity = quantifying the diversity in each 
habitat 
3. Basin scale/ Sea scale / Global scale comparisons (Sulu Sea versus Mediterranean Sea; 
Gulf of Mexico, Sea of Japan, Mediterranean Sea, Antarctic, Arctic; Passive versus active 
margins, inclusive of trenches?; Island versus continental slopes). 
4. Large-scale gradients in relation to community structure and zonation: Latitude, 
bathymetry, North-South versus East-West gradients. 
5.Small-scale heterogeneities. 
6. Biogeography. 
7. Anthropogenic impacts on margin diversity. 
 
In the early afternoon, the assembly discussed the ways to develop each of these topics, 
considering that some approaches are more specifically addressed by a good knowledge in 
taxonomy and some other more by ecological studies, taking into account the community 
structure and the environmental factors. Therefore, a dichotomy was highlighted between 
questions that do require comparing species lists and taxonomically accurate data at large 
spatial scales, mainly within topics 4 and 6 and questions which may be addressed at a local 
scale and/or by the analysis of diversity indices rather than accurately named species lists 
(topics 1, 2,3, 5 and 7). The assembly was divided into two groups in order to further discuss 
and develop these two sets of topics.  
 

IV. Working group discussions 
 

A. Report of Working Group on Large-Scale Patterns - Prepared by R.S. Carney 

1. Purpose of Working Group  
 
The Group consisted of workshop participants especially interested in distribution patterns on 
large circum-basin and global scales. These patterns include distribution of taxa and of 
community diversity; both require a high degree of taxonomic information.  Consistent with 
CoML objectives, these patterns are now poorly known but are knowable when data are 
adequate.  Consistent with COMARGE objectives, these patterns address questions ranging 
from alpha to epsilon diversity.  Working Group II identified a serious of questions, identified 
critical steps in answering those questions, and identified a course of action, with specific 
participants volunteering to move the themes forward. 
 

2. Questions Identified 
 
A total of 11 questions were proposed by the Working Group. All can be considered 
subcomponents of two main questions posed by COMARGE. An important distinction 
between the two main questions is that the first is a taxa-specific question that examines 
large-scale distributions taxon by taxon. The second is a community-specific question that 
examines species diversity of communities over large geographic areas. 
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 2.1. What are the depth ranges of species and communities of species over large segments 
of continental margin, and can these observed patterns be used to develop predictive models 
based on faunal control by non-biological habitat factors? 
 
Subcomponents 
 
2.1.1. For what taxa and what margin regions are there sufficient high-quality data for 
species for meaningful comparison across many studies? 
 
2.1.2. What are the primary causes of depth zonation with respect to depth, topography,  
productivity, water mass, latitudinal processes, and interaction among processes? 
 
2.2. Is a maximum in alpha and beta diversity a consistent feature along large segments of 
the margin ecosystem at mid-lower slope depth, and if so can these observed patterns be 
used to develop predictive models based on faunal control by non-biological habitat factor? 
 
2.2.1. For what margin communities and regions are there sufficient high-quality data for 
meaningful comparison of diversity estimates across many studies? 
 
2.2.2. How does geography of diversity change along margins when scales from alpha to 
epsilon are considered? 
 
2.2.3. What are the primary causes of community diversity patterns on margins with respect 
to depth, topography, productivity, water mass, latitudinal processes, and interaction among 
processes? 
 

3. Approach to Answering Questions 
 
Answering both questions first requires identification of suitable data. 
 
The group quickly agreed that both the taxa-specific and community-specific question can 
only be answered using very high quality archived data. The taxa-specific question requires 
correct and consistent identification to species over large areas from many studies. The 
community-specific question requires similarity of methods across many studies and 
consistent identification within each study. 
 
Data can be sought either by taxa or by region of the margin. It was concluded that of major 
margin species only foraminifera data may now be suitable for analysis. Therefore, data 
should first be identified by region and then by taxon within region. 
 
3.1. Identify Geographic Data on Margin Species 
 
A preliminary consideration of data availability (see attached) suggests that the most easily 
accomplished large-scale, taxa-specific syntheses may be:  
 
The Atlantic as far as 30 degrees south including Gulf of Mexico and Mediterranean. 
The Pacific as far as 30 degrees north. 
 
Examination of diversity patterns does not require the same high level of taxonomic certainty.  
When similar methods were employed, comparisons among all ocean basins are possible. 
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3.2. Identify Taxonomic Focus 
 
Only a limited number of taxa are presently suitable for large-scale syntheses by means of 
traditional morphological taxonomy.  The confidence with which results across many 
separate studies can be used is highly dependant on the experts used and the ease of 
identification of the species.  In general the larger fauna (megafauna) are best known.   
 
These megafauna groups include: 
 Fishes 
 Decapod crustaceans 
 Echinoderms 
 Cnidarians 
 Molluscs 
 
Macrofauna and meiofauna, however, remain a very important component of margin 
diversity. Thecate foraminifera are a group that can be used for large-scale syntheses. 
Smaller crustaceans, polychaetes, and nematodes may be used with caution. 
 

4. A Proposed Workshop on Large-Scale Margin Patterns 
 
The group agreed that a workshop should be held within the following year with the purpose 
of carrying out preliminary analysis of actual datasets with an emphasis on the Atlantic 
synthesis of taxa-specific distributions. That workshop will also identify data gaps and most 
effective taxonomic focus. The workshop should be carried out at a national museum with 
large holdings of margin species and readily accessible data bases. 
 
Leaders to develop such a workshop are: 

Dr. Gary Poore 
Dr. Andy Gooday 
Dr. Ann Vanreusel 

 
Further development of the community-specific question about diversity maxima will require 
coordination with Working Group-I (Landscape patterns and processes). Participants in 
Working Group –II felt such a diversity workshop should include participation of deep-sea 
diversity specialists such as Dr Mike Rex and diversity theorists. These experts were not 
represented. 
 

5. Attachment 
 
Quick assessment of data availability from margins of Global Ocean 
 
Atlantic 
Arctic - Hausgarden site nematodes copeods, polychaete(?) 1000-5000k 
NE Atlantic – Numerous data sets on numerous taxa full slope depth. 
NW Atlantic – Fewer than NE, but still numerous data sets on numerous taxa full slope 
depth. 
Mediterranean – Fewer deep studies than Atlantic but greatly increasing data along 
European coast,  mostly upper slope.  Region of special interest due to age and warm water. 
Gulf of Mexico and Caribbean – extensive data from Gulf of Mexico, many taxa and full slope 
depth.  Only limited data from Caribbean. 
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West Africa – Increasing data Nigeria/Angola from oil studies, British Museum maintains a 
West African database.  Good foraminifera distribution studies. 
Eastern South America – Increasing data Brazil coast 700-2000m, polychaetes, molluscs, 
demersal fishes, and echinoderms. 
    
Pacific Ocean 
Western South America – Limited data sets, isopods, decapods, nematodes, shelf to trench. 
Western Central America – Limited data sets, Polychaetes by Allan Hancock Foundation. 
Western North America – Many data sets, Scripps studies, San Francisco dredging studies, 
MBARI sampling, studies off Oregon and Washington.  Many taxa, 200 to 4000m depth 
range. 
North East Pacific – Less data, fisheries related surveys off Alaska. 
North West Pacific – Many data sets Russian studies, many taxa, shelf to trench depths. 
Sea of Japan – Many data sets Russian and other studies, many taxa.  Depths not known.  
Of special interest due to similarities with Gulf of Mexico. 
China/Taiwan - fish, decapod crustaceans, polychaetes. 
Polynesia – Limited data set, exploration ongoing. 
Philippines - Limited data set, exploration ongoing. 
Australia/New Zealand – Good data sets, strong coordination between field sampling and 
museum study. 
 
Indian Ocean 
Indian/Pakistan – Limited data sets, Pakistan margin study forams, macro mega 
Oman Margin – Limited data sets, John Gage, NOC campaign 
East Africa – Limited data sets (Nematoda A. Mumtumb W Ind Ocean) 200-2000m , Dutch 
Indian Ocean Program (?), Historical cruises (in literature) 
South Africa – Limited data sets, fish, echinoderm, polychaetes (J. Day).  Natal Museum  
 
Antarctic Margin – Good data sets, must be coordinated with ANDEEP. 
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B. Report of Working Group on Landscape Patterns and Processes and 
Anthropogenic Impact – Prepared by L.A. Levin and L. Menot 

1. Landscape-scale classification 
 
Leader: Alan Hughes 
Co-leader: Erwan Le Guillou, Anthony Grehan 
 
Purpose 
 
The purpose of a landscape-scale classification is to define and map habitats on continental 
margins, including the border of the shelf, in order to: 

a) Quantify and compare habitat heterogeneity on continental margins 
b) Refer to a common framework for habitat description 

 
The experience gained by the Interreef project (shelf) in Australia and the Afen project on 
western Shetland margin as well as a similar topic discussed by the ICES WG on Deep-
Water Ecology could be instructive. Common denominators may be sought between different 
classification schemes. The originality of the approach is to create biological criteria, different 
from geological mapping. 
 
Contributions 

- Passive margins: West of Shetland (Alan Hughes), Porcupine Seabight (Alan 
Hughes, Bhavani), Armorican margin (Erwan Le Guillou), Gulf of Cadix (Marina da 
Cunha), Gulf of Mexico (Elva Escobar, Gilbert Rowe), Angolan margin (Myriam 
Sibuet), South-East Australia (Allan Williams, via Thomas Schlacher). 

- Active margins: Sagami Bay (Hiroshi Kitazato), Chile margin (Javier Sellanes). 
 
Schedule and outcome 
A workshop on this theme should be organized during the first semester of 2007. The 
outcome of the workshop could provide a basis for a publication about classification of 
habitats on continental margins. 
 

2. Habitat heterogeneity in relation to regional diversity 

a) Purpose 
The aim of this theme is to assess the effects of habitat heterogeneities on the biodiversity of 
benthic communities at several spatial scales. A set of habitats of interested or “hotspots” on 
continental margins has been listed; it includes: cold seeps, canyons and fans, oxygen 
minimum zones, deep corals, slides, wood and whale falls, small scale heterogeneities 
(mainly biogenic: mudballs, burrows) A leader as well as interested participants have been 
identified for each of those hotspots. A list of questions, common for all hotspots, has been 
drawn up.  
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b) Questions 
Patterns 
Are hotspots more or less species rich than surrounding environments? 
What is the species overlap between hotspots and background assemblages? 
What is the change in community structure along a gradient induced by the hotspot? 
Are there transition systems that have higher diversity than pure systems? 
Are there differences at higher taxonomic levels between hotspots and background margin? 
What is the degree of endemicity related to hotspots versus geographic location? 
Are there basin-scale patterns within hotspots habitats? 
Do similar habitats in different basins have similar patterns of biodiversity? 
What contributions do hotspots make to margin biodiversity? 
 
Processes 
Are there sites of adaptive radiation?  
How does the hotspot modify the physical and chemical environment on margins (hotspot as 
ecosystem engineers)?  
What is the dynamic of hotspot communities relative to the margin fauna (e.g. growth rates, 
biomass and production? 
Is there an environmental proxy for the hotspot?  
 

c) Contributions 
Cold Seeps  

• Who - Lisa Levin (leader), Craig Smith, Myriam Sibuet, Bob Carney, Marina da 
Cunha, Javier Sellanes, Ann Vanreusel, Karine Olu, Hiroshi Kitazato 

• Where - San Clemente, Equatorial African Margin (meio, macrofauna), Pacific NW 
(ER/ Hydrate Ridge) (macrofauna), Campeche Basin, Haakon Mosby (meiofauna), 
Chile margin? (macro, meiofauna), New Zealand?   

• Data gap: Gulf of Mexico, comparison of seep vs margin not easy 
 
Canyons (and fans)  

• Who – Thomas Schlacher (leader), Craig Smith, Marina da Cunha, Andy Gooday, 
Joan Cartes, Gilbert Rowe, Antonio Dell’Anno, David Billett, Elva Escobar, Vetter  

• Where - Southern California, Portuguese margin, Mediterranean Sea (Var canyon, 
Lacaze-Duthiers and Cap Crues Canyons), Gulf of Mexico (Mississippi Canyon, 
Campeche Canyon, De Soto Canyon, Aliminos), Hawaiian Canyons, Tasmania and 
W. Australia, NZ Kaikouri. 

 
OMZ 

• Who- Javier Sellanes (leader), Lisa Levin, Andy Gooday, Baban Ingole, Craig 
Smith, Hiroshi Kitazato, Gordon Paterson, Elva Escobar 

• Where - Mazatlan margin, off Goa (meio and Macrofauna), Central and North Chile 
margin, Oman, Pakistan, Peru margin, Southern California basins, CA/OR margin  

 
Deep Corals 

• Who - Karine Olu (leader), Debora Pires, Anthony Grehan, Marina da Cunha, Tina 
Molodotsova, Ann Vanreusel, Erwan Le Guilloux and contact: Alex Rogers, Amy 
Baco, Andre Freiwald 

• Where - Brazil?, Angola margin, NE Atlantic, West of Shetland , Gulf of Cadiz, 
Mediterranean Sea 

• Collaboration – Possible interaction with CenSeam (Seamounts) 
 
Slides (slumps, turbidity currents, mass wasting) 
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• Who – Andy Gooday (Leader), Gilbert Rowe, Elva Escobar, Antonio Dell’Anno 
• Where - Gulf of Mexico, Monterey Canyon, US East Coast and Africa, Mediterranean 

Sea 
 
Wood and whale falls 

• Who - Craig Smith (leader), Bertrand Richer des Forges, Sarah Samadi, Philippe 
Bouchet, Hiroshi Kitazato 

• Where - Sagami Bay, California margin, Philippines 
 
Small Scale heterogeneities 

• Who – Michael Klages (leader), Erwan Le Guilloux, David Thistle, Alan Hughes, 
Gordon Paterson, Craig Smith, Marina da Cunha, Thomas Schlacher, Myriam Sibuet, 
Lisa Levin 

• Where – Hausgarten, Hebble, San Diego Trough 
 

d) Approach to Answering Questions 
There is a need for each habitat-group to identify what can effectively be compared and, 
according to data available, which questions can effectively be addressed. This first step can 
be achieved via email. 
One or several workshops have to be planned, most probably in 2008. 
 

3. Anthropogenic impacts on margins 

a) Purpose 
The exploitation of mineral and living resources increases on continental margins. The 
purpose of this theme is to identify the types of anthropogenic impacts on continental 
margins, to map their occurrence and intensities and finally to provide an assessment of their 
impacts, including their unique effects on continental margins. 
 

b) Who 
Baban Ingole (leader), Paulo Costa, Anthony Grehan, David Thistle, Bhavani 
Narayanaswamy, Gilbert Rowe, Alan Hughes, Bob Carney, Craig Smith, Erwan Le Guilloux, 
Elva Escobar, Lenaick Menot 
 

c) Approach to Answering Questions 
A provisional list of potentially deleterious human intrusions on continental margins includes: 
trawling, hydrocarbon extraction (added substrate, impact of artificial drilling mud, oil spill), 
CO2 sequestration, heavy metal loading, waste disposal/heavy metal loading, nutrient 
enrichment, sediment and pollutant supply to canyons, global warming. 
Due to time constraints, the discussion ended prematurely. Only the characterization of 
trawling intensity and effects was discussed. It was suggested to look for data sets for 
fisheries, endangered species, map trawling intensity on the slope of different regions (Javier 
Sellanes can obtain Chile margin trawling maps) and map Marine Protected Areas in deep 
water on margins. 
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V. Workshop conclusions 
 
The workshop allowed i) defining four themes that should be addressed by COMARGE in the 
future, ii) planning actions for years 2006-2008 in order to progress on each of these themes 
and iii) identifying leaders for each action. 
 
Themes Actions Leaders 
A: Large scale biodiversity 
patterns and processes 

1) To identify suitable data, 
taxonomically and 
geographically 
2) To organize a workshop on 
Large-Scale Margin Patterns, 
preliminary analysis of actual 
datasets 

Dr Gary Poore 
Dr Andy Gooday 
Dr Ann Vanreusel 

B: Landscape-scale 
classification, habitat mapping 

To organize a workshop on 
this theme in early 2007 

Dr Alan Hughes 
Erwan Le Guilloux 
Dr Anthony Grehan 

C: Habitat heterogeneity in 
relation to regional diversity 

1) For each habitat, identify 
data available for 
comparisons 
2) To plan analysis 
workshop(s) for 2008 

Dr Lisa Levin, Dr Thomas 
Schlacher, Dr Karine Olu, 
Dr Javier Sellanes, Dr 
Andy Gooday, Dr Craig 
Smith, Dr Michael Klages 

D: Anthropogenic impacts on 
margins 

1) To look for information/data 
available on impact intensities 
and effects 
2) To map impact intensities 
for selected kind of human 
activities 
3) To map Marine Protected 
Areas on continental margins 
 

Dr Baban Ingole 

 
All participants are welcomed to provide basic information regarding their current research 
activities relevant to continental margins: papers, cruises, proposals, to be shared via the 
COMARGE website. 
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